AGENDA ITEMS

- Sole Source Arcosa
- Blue Jay Solar (Collection Crossings) (Consent)
- Position Change (Area Superintendent) (HR)
- Muir Woods Letter of Credit

Grimes County Road and Bridge Report:

Road & Bridge is continuing the maintenance of roads throughout the county. Preparing various roads for paving later in the summer.

Repaired washouts on Clark, Redbud, CR 206, 207, 408, 409, 412 and 446 due to flooding on May 1.

Cleaned up downed trees on CR 185, 215 E, 224 and 328.

Side boomed CR 151, 220, Burgess, Cottontail, Rodemel and South Fork.

Mow CR 120, CR 122, Burgess, Cottontail, Rodemel, South Fork and cut the blind curve.

Patched with level up material CR 304, 319, 344, 351, 450 and 452.

Installed culverts on CR 227 E, 227 W and 229.

Leased BoMag machine to start rehab work on CR 202, Weeping Willow, Mossy Knoll, Pappas, Lively, Adler, Carter, Crawford and sections of CR 304 & 306.


Eubanks Excavation has been working on CR 185 on the 2016 GLO Grant.

Drainage:

Ditch work was performed on CR 152, LF 350, Loads 15, CR 192 LF 1,477, Loads 47.

Installed cross culvert on CR 242, (1) 24x30 and 1 load of base, install culvert on CR 192 (2) each, 15x24 and (1) 15x35 and 3 loads of base. Install (2) 36x30 cross culvert on Clark and 2 loads of base.

Repair washout at Magan Rd., 4 loads of millings and 1 load base.

Dig out on CR 152 fill with 3 loads of base.
Cut off high edges on CR 302, LF 500 to drain water. Cut off high edges on Breezewood Ln. LF 4,900, Loads 34.

Install (2) weight limit signs on CR 204 N.


Other: Monitoring Blue Jay Solar construction.

Working with TxDOT on extension of Pinebrook to SH 249; coordinating with Entergy on same.

Subdivision: Continuing inspections of construction on Muir Woods.